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NATURAL GYPSUMS (SEMI HYDRATES): 
 

 

BLACK GYPSUM 
tradicional thick granulated gypsum,  
grey colour (black impurities) 
 

 
Semi-hydrate pure, without additives, fired with low temperatures, in 
traditional furnaces, with firewood. It is possible to be mixed with slaked 
lime. For DIVERSE WORKS (to fix boxes of plug, to form vaults, structural 
repairs, plasters (first layer), mortars…).  
 

weight/ sack  sacks + weight/ palet                    price/ sack                            price/ palet                             
 
18 kg                               

 
72 (1296 kg)                             

 
2,15 €       

                                                               

 
154,80 €                               

 
Transport in complete trucks UNTIL gratuitous. Prices excl. VAT. 
 

       

 

WHITE GYPSUM 
fine granulated gypsum 
 

 
Semi-hydrate pure without additives, fired with low temperatures. It is 
possible to be mixed with slaked lime. For STUCCO and PLASTERINGS. 

weight/ sack  sacks + weight/ palet                    price/ sack                            price/ palet                             

 
15 kg                               

 
72 (1080 kg)                             

 
2,35 €       

                                                               

 
169,20 €                               

 
Transport in complete trucks UNTIL gratuitous. Prices excl. VAT. 
 
 

 

PLASTER 
very fine granulated gypsum 
 

 
Semi-hydrate pure without additives, fired with low  temperatures . 
High resistance. Possible to mix with slaked lime. 
For STUCCO. 
 

weight/ sack sacks+weight/ palet                    price/ sack                            price/ palet                            
 
25 kg                               

 
       54 (1350 kg)                   

 
3,25 € 

                                                               

 
  175,50 €                          

 
Transport in complete trucks UNTIL gratuitous. Prices excl. VAT. 
 
 

HYDRAULIC GYPSUMS: 
 

 

YESO GRUESO 
 
Traditional gypsum, very thick granulated, 
gray ore reddish 
 

 
Fired with up to 700 degrees in traditional kilns, this gypsum is in partially 
hydraulic, partially semi hydrate (not all the stones receive the same 
temperatures). Contains impurities which concern high resistance to 
hydraulic gypsum mortars. 
Aplicaciones: facades and floorings. 
 

peso/ saco  sacos et peso/ palet                    precio/ saco                             precio/ palet colores 
   

to consult 

  
grey or reddish 

                             

 
Prices don´t include transport. Prices excl. VAT. On order. 
 
 
 

 
CANNABRIC  

Cañada Ojeda, 8 
E-18500 Guadix (Granada) 

(0034) 958 66 33 44 
(0034) 686 385 567 

cannabric@cannabric.com 
www.cannabric.com 

 

 
PAYMENT CONDITIONS: In advance or cash. 
All offers are subject to alterations, please consult current price list. 
We don´t accept returning or change of materials. 
Flextime to pick up materials: 7 am - 15 pm (Monday - Friday), except festives 
and holidays.PLEASE ARRANGE AN APPOINTMENT.  
Appointments out of flextime: to consult. 
For delivery of big orders please consult transport costs (lorries or trailers). 
Small delivery in palets:5 €/ palet+packaging. Delivery in lorries: palets free. 
 

 
 
 


